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DIED HERE TODAY

gen to beat back their foes with
heavy losses before they even reach
ed the -barbed wire entanglements be
fore the Russian positions.
The war office statement today de
scribing the incident asserted that
the Teutonic forces lost heavily and
a number of machine gars and rifles
were captured.

SUBMARINE IS
ON HER WAY
(Continued from p*f» 2.)

Offer to Manage
Railroads for Soldiers.
m"

the upper structure of the submarine.
Captain Koenlg being last to descend,
shouting a farewell to Captain Hinsc.li
as he disappeared.
"That's the last that will be seen
of her until she bobs up In Bremen."
declared Captain Hinsch.
Captain Zach Cuillson of the Timmins, would only say:
"I'm glad she's gone."
It's the most worrisome bit of pilot
ing Captain Zach' has had to handle
in many a day.
It has been understood Captain
Koenig planned to work his way
along the coast, north or south after
submerging, putting into some port
if forced to do so by the enemy
patrol. He desired to drive out into
the Atlantic, the moment he was
sure the patrol had been avoided.
The United States cruiser North
Carolina, assigned to neutrality duty,
was ordered in from the capes today,
indicating the belief of government
officials, at least, that danger of neu
trality violation has passeo.
The Deutschland appeared in the,
bay after spending the day in Tan
gier sound, thirty-five miies up, just
about sunset and was catting across
the capes as darkness began to fall.
She was displaying red and green
lights close to the water, but soon
put these out.
Approaching the Cape Henry light
ship the submarine moved in close
to shore and held hack while the
Timmins proceeded some distance
out, presumably to determine if hos
tile vessels were in sight. Presently
she signalled and the Deutschland
moved on past the cape. This was
about 9 o'clock.
The Deutschland drew near enough'
to her pilot tug to permit the shout
ing of farewells and the cheering for
America and then the rolling water
began to pile up between them. She
signalled briefly .with her periscope
light. Then that blinked oat and the
tug turned back to Norfolk.

Charles Q- Nelson Had Been a Resi- SIS ROGER WAS
HANGiED FOR TREASON
dent of Keokuk for Forty-eight
(Continued from psee I)
i.i» Year^—Highly Esteemed
:•
said,
and
without emotion went aboat
%$*§1"^ ''k'• Here. r :;-'.''"ft-' •
setting his affairs in order.
^ "
>
Those who witnessed the hanging
said the Irishman was master of himi self, walking to death and waiting for
HE WAS BORN IN SWEDEN the noose to tighten. When the
priest recited. Casement responded in
a clear voice:
"The Lord have mercy on my soul.'
Casement was granted Just one
Came to Keokuk in 1868 and Had Re
boon before hiB death—and that was
sided Here 81nee—Leaves
permission to wear his own clothes
V?f
instead of the prison garb to which he
Wife and Three
objected strongly on his Incarceration
Children.
in the condemned cell. He did not
wear a collar. He assisted the execu
tioner in adjusting the noose and pin
ioning his arms and legs.
The government turned a deaf ear
Charles G. Nelson, an old resident
to all pleae for commutation of the
fof Keokuk, and a former well known
degraded
knight's sentence. Peti
i^dairyman, passed away at his home,
"gPJ J513 Blondeau street, at 3:25 o'clock tions have been pouring In at the
this morning at the age o? 72 years. home office for weeks. It was in an
*9^ 2 months and 17 days. The decedent swer to these that Lord Robert Cecil
Major Charles Hine of Virginia,
,f--ihad been in poor health for some asserted that no doubt existed as to
former vice-president of the Southern
the
Irishman's
guilt
and
that
the
Pacific lines in Mexico, has offered
vVtime.
, Mr. Nelson was born at Skana, only ground on which commutation
his services to the government in the
Sweden, on May 16, 1844, and came to could be based would he political exmanagement of railroads for the
M
:the United States and direct to Keo pediency—"a dlffloult ground to put
transportation of troops should Amer
forth
in
this
country."
,
kuk in 1868, at the age of twenty-four
ican soldiers invade Mexico. The
The
then
Sir
Roger
Cas^pent
was
-'years.
The remaining forty-eight
major is a West Point graduate, so
««•» 'years of his life were spent In this arrested on April 22 after having
he knows the usear of railroads from
landed on the Irish cfoast from a Ger
a military as well as a railway point
The decedent was married twice. man submarine wfaich -was convoy
His first
wife passed away forty ing a German tramp steamer loaded
years ago. His second marriage was with arms and ammunition for Irish
COMING STRIKE
to Vendla Marie Peterson in the year revolutionists. Two days later the
1878. Mr. Nelson was engaged in the Dublin revolt broke out. The Irish
IS A MENACE
dairy business here for many years, knight was taken to London and on
(Continued from page 1)
May
16
charged
with
"high
treason
but retired some time ago because
of ill health. He was long a mem without tiie realm." Casement was
hoping and praying that when the
held not only to have -plotted to over
ber of the Swedish Mission church.
executive board of the "big four"
The survivors are his wife and the throw British rule In Ireland through
IPT
brotherhoods and the general con
Trip Is Not Wonderful.
following three children: Edward G, landing of German arms and ammu
LOS ANGELES, Calif., Aug. 3.—A ference committee of the railroads re
Nelson, 1702 Fulton street: Mrs. L. M. nition and conspiracy with England's
sume'conferences in New York, Aug
Larson, 1228 Concert street, and Miss enemies, bat to have sought, while fleet of American made submarines ust 8, they may come to some satisfac
Nettie Nelson, who residis at home. In Germany, to persuade Irish pris crossed the Atlantic six months be tory agreement.
Six children died In Infancy. Four oners there to disavcxw their alleg fore the arrival of the German
Administration officials, representa
blockade diver Deutschland, accord
iance.
grandchildren also survive.
of Jhe railroads and labor, how
The Irish leader was formally de ing to a statement made today by tives
are pessimistic over possible
graded from his knighthood immed Loois Roquette, undersecretary in ever,
BATTERING AWAY
the department of commerce of agreement at that conference. The
it
iately after ooovictlon.
president Is being kept informed
coitoner's inquest over the body France.
ff'V
AT THE ENEMY of ACasement,
The submarines made the voyage promptly of /every move in the
held at 10:30, resulted
' I?.1; (Continued from page l>
threatened
crisis. When the vote of
In the solemn verdict that his death under their own power from New the trainmen
is counted—and it is as
York to Toulon, France, Roquette
was
"doe
to
execution
by
hanging."
and a small mine was exploded near
stated, slipping out from a point near sumed it will favor a strike—the
Solicitor
Calvin
Duffy,
-who
was
United States board of mediation and
Souchez without inflicting any cas Casement's counsel, was Indignant at New York.
ualties on the British troops and with the refusal of the prison authorities
The trip was made in fourteen conciliation will at once offer its
but little damage to the terrain,
immediately to turn over the body ol days without incident, the tinder sec services.
In the event of this board failing to
the Irish knight after the law had retary declared.
peace—and perhaps coincident
.
More Prisoners. j "> ' Roquette is here on official busi bring
been
satisfied.
with'the
launching of its efforts—
j PAMs , Aug. 3.—Material progress
"Representing the deceased's rela ness.
the president may attempt to prevent
•oath of Fl-uery was reported In to tives at the inquest," he said, "I ap
the strike.
<
day's communique detailing French plied to the home office for possession
8treet Car Strike.
operations. Pressing their advantage, of the body. Their refusal to turn It
NEW YORK, August 3.—Tie up of
the French tro*opa advanced to a point over to me was a monstrous act of in1,291 cars that operate on the 450
beyond yesterday's station and took decency."
-1
/
miles of surface tracks of the New
700 CJerman prisoners, making a to
Prison Governor Davis testified at
tal of 1,100 since Tuesday night the inquest that Casement's death Nfne Bodies Recovered and Thirty York city railways within twenty-four
hours
seemed certain shortly before
Missing After Flood .from
captured on the right bank of the was "instantaneous."
vT .
noon today when the conference call
Cloudburst.
Meuse. r "
v.-W'V fc,
-teK,..rw*'
ed by Mayor Mitchell between union
Insufficient Evidence.
MIDDLESBORO, Ky., Aug. 3.—Nine and company representatives failed to
Fighting at Verdun.
hW,
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 3.—Denying bodies
were recovered and thirty reach an agreement. Eight thousand
[By Ed. L. Keen, United Press that there was any evidence at the
persons are missing as a result of a men are affected.
Staff Correspondent.]
trial of Roger Casement, executed in cloud burst in Barren valley, Clai
Such an addition to the lines on
LONDON, Aug. 3.—Fighting around London today, connecting the accused
which strikes already have been de
Verdun today again took the center knight "in any way" with the upris borne county, Tenn., today.
clared
would bring the total mileage
Blair's creek became swollen from
of interest in the daily war reports. ing in Ireland, Michael Francis Doyle.
Frank admission was made In the American lawyer, who defended him, a rain starting at 8 p. m. yesterday directly affected up to 1,010, the num
Berlin official statement that Frenda issued a hot statement here this after and following a cloudburst at 2 a. m., ber of cars up to 2,148 and the number
attacks at three points against the noon Mn answer to that of Lord Robert swept everything before it. Nearly of men to 15,600.
Recognition of the Amalgamated
every house within an area of six
encircling German lines around the Cecil yesterday.
miles by one mile was washed away. Association of Street and Electric
fortress city had been successful.
"To use the Well uprising and the
About 150 persons lived in homes Railway Employes' was the point on
From the Berlin and Paris war of
which th© conference struck a snag.
fice reports it appeared that the unfortunate circumstances in connec bordering the stream.
Union leaders Insisted on sach recog
tion
therewith,"
he
said,
"aB
a
justi
The dead so far reported are:French activity in this sector almost
fication
for
the
execution,
is
absolute
BOB JOHNSON, wife and two chil nition. President Shonts of the New
partook of a general offensive move
York City Railways refused even to
ment against the German army of ly uncalled for. The eight counts In dren.
MRS. SAM WILEY and two chil admit the men are dissatisfied.
the crown prince. Berlin admitted the Indictment referred to acts com
French troops yesterday "gained a mitted by Casement in Germany. dren.
1;4 C* «.
BUSH HUGESON and wife, bodies
r
footing on Pepper Ridge" (La Cote Therefore, the only person who could
Du Povre) Just below Vacherauvllle be called as witnesses for the defense recovered.
Their two children are believed
on the Meuae at the northern point would have to be brought from Ger
of the German encircling attempt. many. Sir Emery Blackwell, under drowned, but the bodies have not
secretary
for
home
affairs.
Informed
been recovered.
The same success of a French drive
The home of Crockett Edwards was Eight Battleship Loads of Rookies to
"southwest of Fleury" was admitted. me the government would not permit
washed away. No trace of Edwards
this
to
be
done."
Today's French communique men
Spend a Month Learning .
and his wife and four children has
How.
tioned an artillery duel along Le
Calls It Barbarism.
been found.
Chapitre ridge and at Chenois—both
Two bridges on the Southern rail
points being slightly south of Fluery
WASHINGTON, August 3.—Eight
WASHINGTON, Aug. 3.—"We ex
—-but declared there was no infantry pect barbarism from barbarians," de road between Middlesboro and Knox- battleship loads of citizen sailors have
action there. In this same section clared Senator Martine today, ex ville were washed out. Train service enlisted from ail over the country for
lies Laufee forest, where the German coriating Great Britain for Its execu will be delayed at least twenty-four the naval Plattsburgh which will sail
hours.
'•statement admits the French recap tion of Roger Casement.
away from eastern points August 15
The property damage will amount and cruise the sea for a month. Navy
tured a section of trench gained by
Senator .Phelan of California de
to
several
thousands
of
dollars.
Citi
the Germans recently.
department plans for the event were
clared Casement had done nothing to
Paris also reported violent German condemn him in the eyes of the world zens of Tazewell, Tenn., organized completed today. The 2,500 naval
"counter attacks against the trenches and that the refusal of the crown to rescue parties and are searching for rookies will be members of the crews
captured yesterday on the right bank reprieve him had been a serious bodies.
of the sea fighters daring the voyages.
of the Meuse, which they asserted blunder.
They will learn to fire the big guns,
U
\
had been repulsed with "heavy losses.
swab decks, polish brass, sleep in
THE WEATHER.
"Important progress" was claimed
hammocks, operate wireless apparatus
Mexican Commission Appointed.
south of Fleury.
MEXICO CITY, Aug. 3.—The Mexi [U. S. Department of Agriculture, run battleship machinery and do ev
There was apparently a slight lull can government today formally ap
erything else that will equip them to
. Weather Bureau.]
in the fighting along the AngloOer- pointed the following as members of
serve as naval militia reserves for
River Bulletin.
man front, General Haig merely re the Joint commission which nnder the
Flood Stage Stage Changes Uncle Sam in case of war.
porting artillery firing and stating recent interchange of notes with
The eight shipB, their points of de
14
5.9 -0.3
that the British were consolidating President Wilson, is to meet with
12
6.0 -0.2 parture and complements of citizen
/*4 *
• their positions
American representatives to adjust
18
7.4 -0.2 rookies, are: U. S. S. Kearsarge from
the border situation: Louis Cabrera, Davenport
15
6.6 -0.3 Portland, Maine, eighty men; U. S. S.
'
German Report,
president, Ignacio Bonillas
and AI- Keokuk
14
5.5 -0.2 Virginia from Boston, 463 men, also
BERLIN, Aug. 3—Both British and Tjerto Panl.
St. Louis
30 12.1 -0.7 from Newport with twenty-eight men,
French attacks on the western front
The river will continue falling from U. S. S. Maine and U. S. S. Kentucky
As secretary of the commisison,
yesterday failed, according to today's Juan
B. Rojo was named. The party Davenport to below Warsaw until from New York City, 943 men; U. S.
war office statement.
S. Rhode Island from Philadelphia,
start for the Unite* States as there are heavy rains.
"Strong English attacks on both arill
379 men; U. S. S. Illinois from Nor
soon
as
possible.
The
meeting
place
sides of the Albert-Bapaume road,
folk, 461 men and the U. S. S. Ala
Weather Forecast.
east of Trones forest broke down," it of the joint commissioners will be
For Keokuk and vicinity: General bama from Charleston, 101 men. Each
asserted.
"French advancc* near selected by them.
ly fair and continued warm tonight day's cruise begins at 4 a. m. and ends
, . Barlux and Estress were repulsed."
at 9:05 p. m.
K }
and Friday.
Movie Actor Killed.
"Between
Maurepas
and
the
The program includes a program of
For Iowa: Unsettled this afternoon,
BALTIMORE, Md„ Aug. 3.—As the
Somme, seven French assaults were
sporting events between the rookie
made," the communique continued. director filmed his jump, David Diet partly cloudy tonight and Friday; con crews, baseball games, regattas, swim
"We remained masters of our posi er 20 years old, a professional actor, tinued warm.
For Missouri: Generally fair and ming contests and the like, will be
tions after stubborn fighting.
The leaped from a speeding automobile
staged. During the closing days of
enemy only succeeded in penetrating near the studio of the Milo Picture continued warm tonight and Friday.
For Illinois: Partly cloudy and con the cruise September 5 to 12 Inclusive
to Monacu farm, also a trench sec corporation on the FVederick road to
day, receiving injuries which resulted tinued warm tonight and Friday; prob there will be a mobilization of the
tion north of that point.
eight battleships for a cruise along
ably unsettled north portion tonight.
"At the Thiaumont work, southeast In his death.
the Pacific coast accompanied by the
Weather Conditions.
of Fleury the enemy was completely
There have been local showers, or newly organized naval motor boat
repulsed, likewise in the mountain
thunderstorms in portions of the low auxiliary. These motor boats number
and forest near by, after temporarily
er Missouri and central Mississippi ing several thousand are owned and
breaking our lines. They suffered
, \
valleys, which were heaviest at Kan will be named by private citizens from
heavy losses. The enemy obtained a How You Can M#k®
every water front in the country.
City.
footing on Pepper ridge, southwest of
Hairs Quickly Disappear sasGenerally
fair, somewhat warmer They are expected to show what aid
Fleury and they recaptured a trench
weather prevails from the Rockies to motor boats can lend Uncle Sam's
\
section lost Tuesday in Laufee forest.
the central valleys this morning, and navy If he needs them.
(Helps to Beauty)
fV "On the eastern front Russian adEven a stubborn growth of hair day temperatures ranged from 90 to
vances on both sides of Lake Nobel
tailed. Southwest of Lubieszew a will quickly vanish from the face, 100 degrees in the plains states yes
strong attack broke down. An enemy neck or arms after a single treatment terday.
Local Observations.
advance around Kowelsornyry was with delatone. To remove the hairs,
Bar. Ther. Wind-Wth'r.
, driven oft."
make a stiff paste with a little pow Aug.
29.89 90 E Pt. Cdy.
dered delatone and water, apply to 2 7 p. m
3,
7
a.
m
29.90
78 S
Clear
hairy surface and after about 2 min
. _
Escaping Gas.
V^PKtROQRAD, Aug. 3.—-Timely dis utes rub off, wash the skin and it Mean temperature 2nd 82; highes.
One package
covery of German gas, warning of will be left free from hair or blem 94- lowest 71: lowest last night 76.
FRED Z. GOSEWTSCH.
approaching Teuton attacks, enabled ish. To avoid disappointment, be
Observer
t* forces in the region of Smor- <iuite certain you get real delatone.
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FORTY PEOPLE^
WERE DROWNED
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MANY CITIZENS
TO BE SAILORS
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BELL-ANS

Absolutely Removes
Indigestion.
proves it 25c at all druggists.
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Late Market Quotations
Grain Review.
CHICAGO, Aug. 3.—Strong cables
together with further reports of crop
damage in the northwest and Canada
were responsible for fractional gains
in the local wheat market today.
Realizing sales by longs were free at
the outset, but the demand was
strong enough to quickly force a rise.
September gained 1H at 131% today
over last night's dose. December
was up 1% at 135%. The total gain
in the last four days trading for each
month was eleven cents.
Corn prices were inclined to ease
after a firm start. Unloading by longs
offset good buying. September was
down % at 79% December down %
at 68%.
Oats* continued to make further
gains on wheat strength. September
up % at 43; December up % at 45%.
Provisions were higher on limited
hog. offerings.
Chicago Estimates for "tomorrow.
[Furnished by Long Commission Co.,
403 Main. Telephone No. 100.]
Hogs, 16,000; cattle, 1,500; sheep,
7,000; wheat, 222; corn. 229: oats,
347.
- ' ,
>
Liverpool Close.
Wheat—6®8c up.
Corn—Unchanged to lc up.
Clearances., -•
Wheat and flour—1,081,000
Com—111,000.
Oats—58,000:
"
•i C h i c a g o Cash Grain. ; ^
CHICAGO. Aug. 3.—Wheat—No.' i
red, $1.3616; No. 3 red. $1.33%@1.35;
No. 3 hard, f 1.32% @1.35^.
Corn—No. 2 yellow, 83%®84%c;
No. 3 yellow, 83%@84%c; No. 6 yel«
low. 77® 80c; No. 2 white, 83
84ttc; No. 3 white, 83%@84c; No. 2
mixed, 84c; No. 3 mixed, 83@84q;
No. 4 mixed, 83c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 42Vi@43%c;
No. 4 white, 42@43c; standard, 43%
@>44c.
Kansas City Cash Grain,
[Furnished by Long Commission Co.,
403 Main. Telephone No. 100.]
KANSAS CITY, Aug. 3—WheatNo. 2 red, *1.3301.37; No. 3 red,
$1.24; No. 4 red, *.1.2301.28.
Corn—No. 2 yellow, 81%c; No. 3
yellow, 81c; No. 4 yellow, 79%@80c;
No. 2 white, 82c; No. 3 white, 81%c;
No; 4 white, 80c.
Oats—No. 2 white, 42% @ 44c; No.
3 white, 42%c; No. 4 white, 41%c.
Peoria Grain.
PEORIA, 111., Aug. 3.—Corn—Mar
ket %@>l%c higher. No. 3 white. No.
3 mixed, 81%c; No. 6 white, 77c; No.
2 yellow, 82%c; No. 3 yellow, 81%@
81%c; No. 6 yellow, 77® 78c; No. 2
mixed, 82c; No. 4 mixed, 80%c.
Oats—Market l@2%c higher. No.
3 white, old, 41%o? new, 41%c; No.
4 white, old, 40%@40%c; new, 39%c;

N°-3

oW'3,9*cM^#!1

Chicago Live Stack.
CHICAGO, Aaig. 3.—The hog market
closed steady and five cents lower to
day. Top hogs $9.90. Estimated re
ceipts tomorrow, 16,000.
Cattle closed steady with top $10.35.
Sheep up 10 to 35 cents on heavy
selling. The market closed strong.
Top sheep $8.25; lambs $11.15. ;
Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Aug. 3.—Hog receipts
22,000; market 5c lower. Mixed and
butchers, $8.85@9.95; good heavy,
$9.05@9.75; rough heavy, $8.70@8.85;
light, $8.70@>9.85; pigs, $7.75@9.35.
Cattle
receipts 3,000;
market
steady. Beeves, $6.70®10.35; cows
and heifers, $3.50(^.15; stockers and
feeders, $5.00@7.90; Texans, £7.15®
8.40; calves, $8.50@12.00; westerns,
$6.65®8.40.
Sheep receipts 7.000; market steady.
Native, $6.75®8.25; western, $7.10®
8.15; lambs, $7.25®10.50; western,
$7.75@11.15. Chicago Live Stock—Close.
[Furnished by Long Commission Co.,
403 Main. Telephone No. 100.]
CHICAGO, Aug. 3—Hog receipts
22,000; market 5c lower. Mixed and
butchers, $8.85@9.90; good heavy,
$8.7O@0.85; rough heavy, $8.70@8.85;
light, $9.3@9.90.
Cattle receipts 3,000; . market
steady; top $10.65.
Hair Clipping Gang.
SIOUX CITY, Iowa, Aug. 3.—Inves
tigation following the arrest of four
yc.ung men here for luring fifteen
year old May Bornholz to a riverside
park cottage, led Chief of Polieo
Hawman to declare today that he be
lleves a band of men is operating
here whose purpose is to cut the
luxuriant hair from the heads of girls
and sell it to wig and switch makers.
The Barnholz girl who is a daugh
ter of Henry Bornholz, a merchant
policeman, said the men tried to in
duce her *o cut off her hair and
accompany them to Omaha where a
good Job awaited her. The men held
are: Wilbur Flansburg and T. Wangburg
of Sioux City, and George Bement and
Dick Britton of Omaha
Stallings Suspended.
BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 3.—Manager
George Stallings of the Boston Braves
was this afternoon suspended for
three days by President Tener of the
National league because cf "bad con
duct."
1 " ;
Auto Struck by Bolt.
CEDAR RAPIDS. Iowa, Aug 3.—
Four people narrowly escaped death
in an odd manner today during a
heavy thunder storm. Mrs. M. J.
Rawley and Mr. and Mrs. A. T.
Kearns of Cedar Rapids and H. C.
Meyers of Pasadena, Calif., were
motoring near Center Point, when
they sought shelter from the storm in
a died. Lightning struck the build
ing and the auto and damaged it.
Meyers sitting on the running board,
was thrown to the ground, and
stunned, but will recover. Holes were

^ DAILY RANGE OF PRICES.
[Fas-nislied by Long Commission. Co., 403 Wain Telephone No. 100.1 ]
CHXOAiGO, 111., Aug. 3
—Close—.
Low.
(WHEAT—
Open. High.
' Aug. 3. Aug. 2
1.33% . 1• 3 J T % - 1 . 8 4 1 . I
1.36%-1.36
1.38%
Dec. . . . . . . .
1.39
1.40-1.40%
1.43%
May ..»«»»-•
1.39
1.39% *
1.29'%" • 1-2®!%
Sep. .......
. 130%-1.32
1.34%
1.30%
CORN—
68 68%-6®;';
69%
Deo.
68%r .; - If ;", 68^4.u I
71% *V * 72%
71% r>;.« 71%; m
'May .......
79% (
80
Sep
79%-tf 1^79%
'*
;•%
'
OATS—
4&%-%.
46% ' '
45%
Dec. .......
47%. /
47-%i
47% V 48(% '
May
46*4
.
42%
42% .,/ 42
46%r%
Sep
•
*
.,
PORK—
24.77.
. 24.57
. 24.57
Sep
•M' B4.75;W, - 24.40
(LARD—
12.66
12.66
12.75
12.72 Jgf 12.55
Oct
1
12.57
!;4?;
,n
BIBS—
13.42
13.32*S& 13.47 *
13.32 '
Sep
13.30
8096

43

Sheep receipts 12,000; market 10c 788. Creamery extras, 20c; dairy tubs,
higher; top $8.15. Lambs, top $11.15. 23®29%c; Imitation creamery firsts
25®25%c.
Kansas City Live Stock.
Egg market Arm. Receipts 16,811.
KANSAS CITY, Aug. 3.—Cattle re Nearby white fancy, 86®40c; nearby
ceipts 3,500; market steady. Steers, mixed fancy, 26®32c; fresh, 26%®
$5.75®10.00; cow« and heifers, $4.53 32c.
'
@9.00; stockers and feeders, $6.00®
8.00; calves, ,$6.50@11.00.
'"Omaha Butter.
Hog receipts 8,000; market steady,
OMAHA, Neb., Aug. 3.—Butter 23
5c lower. Bulk, $9.30@!>.55; heavy, cents.
"" *"
$9.50®9.60;
medium,
$9.4Q®9.60;
light, $9.20®9.50.
Rye, Barley and Seed.
Sheep receipts 3,000; ^"*market
CHICAGO, Aug. 2.—Rye—No
steady, strong. Lambs, |i0.00®10.70; new, $101.
ewes, $7.00®7.50; wethers, $6.00®
Barley—<55@77c. \jm ;
9.35.
Timothy—$8.50. ''
Clover—$7.00@14.6o.
s-sSfWst. Louis Live Stock,
EAST ST. LOUIS, Aug. 3.—Cattle
St. Louis Hay and Straw.
receipts 3,500; market steady. Texas
EAST ST. LOUIS, 111.. Aug. 2.—
receipts <500; native beef steers, $7.00 IHogB—Receipts 12,000; market 10 to
@10.2-5;. yearling steers and heifers, 15 cents lower. Mixed, $9.50@9.85;
$8.50®10.00; cows, $5.50@<s.00; stock good heavy, $9.75@9.85; fougtr, $8.80®
ers and feeders, $5.30@8.25; calves, 9.00; light, $9.50®9.85; -pigs, $8.60@
i$6.00®9.75; Texas steers, $5.50@9.10; 9.60; bulk. $9.50®9.80.
&
cows and heifers, $5.00®8.00.
Cattle—Receipts , 3,500; ^market
"Hog receipts 11,500; market steady. strong.
5c lower. -Mixed and hatchers, $9.50®
Sheep—Receipts
8,500;
market
9.80; good
to heavy, $9.70®9.80.
i J
rough, $8.80®9.00; light, $9.50@9.80; steady.
bulk, $9.50® 9.76; pigs, 48.60@950.
-Louis
Horses
and
Mules.
Sheep receipts 3,000;
market
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 2.—Horsessteady. Slaughter awes, $5.00@7.25; There
was good demand for big horses
breeding ewes, $9.00® 10.00; yearlings, for eastern
weighing from
$6.00®9.50; spring lambs, 97.00@10.10' 1,450 to 1,600shipment,
pounds, but few of that
type
were
available.
One good big
Omaha Llvs 8tock
a,
sold as high as $207.50 and a
OMAHA", Aug. - 3.—Cattle receipts •ninwi
second brought $200 even, bat quota
2,500; market steady, stronger. Steers tions in the main ranged much lower.
$6.75®10.00; cows and heifers, $3.75 Demand for other commercial classes
®7.50; stockers and feedera, $6.00® was not worthy of especial note. Tha
8.50; calves, $9.00®12.00; bulls and stock ran generally to medium to
stags, $6.50®7.2S.
common, which sold very cheap. A
Hog receipts 13,500; market 5c light southern call moved several
lower. Bulk, $8.80®».00; top $9.40. head.
Sheep receipts
6,600;
market
The market was at its best for insteady, 15c higher. Yearlings, $7.00® spectlon
Belgians buying
8.25; wethers, $6.75®8.00; lambs, heavy againtypes.
and likewise the French
$9.75®10.85; ewes, $5.76®7.50.
The United States was the leading
factor in the trade.
Chicago Produce,iff!
.$175@225
CHICAGO, Aug." 3.—Butter—Extras Heavy draft, extra
150@185
28c; firsts, 27®27%c; dairy extras, Eastern chunks
85@125
25%®26%c; dairy firsts, 24@25%c. Southern horses, good
60® 85
Eggs—Ordinary firsts,
21@22c; Southern horses, plain
Southern horses, common., 40® 65
firsts, 23c.
^ 100@200
Cheese-^-Twins, 14%®14%c; Young Choice .saddlers
Pings
"
Americas, 15% ®16c.
Potatoes—Receipts 15 cars; Ohios,
Mules—Trade was on a but slightly
80® 90c.
varied basis from, the previous day's
Live poultry—Fowls, 17c; ducks, session, the bulk of demand, as usual,
12%®14c; geese, 10®12c; spring centering on warriors. The supply
chickens, 18®20c; turkeys, 18c.
was about an average Tuesday one,
estimated at 250 head. These were
New York Produce.
consigned largely
for- the foreign
NEW YORK, Aug. 3.—Flour market trade. A'few real choice cotton mules
usettled. higher.
changed hands, otherwise the domes
Pork market firm. Mess, $28.00® tic trade was lifeless.
28.50.
The renewal of the French contract
Lard market easy. Middle west spot, for war mules has failed to stimulate
J$12.70@12.80.
the trade in the fashion dealers preSugar, raw, market dull. Centrifu dieted. Fact Is, the inspectors are
gal test, $6.14® 6.20; Muscavado 89 after too much for the money.
test, $5.37@5.43.
16 to 16% hands
.$150@275
Sugar, refined, taalrket quiet. Cut 15 to 15% hands
126@180
loaf, $8.80; crushed; $8.65; powdered, 14 to 14% hands
«0@125
$7.75; granulated, $7.65®7.70.
13 to 13% hands
45@ 95
Coffee Rio No. 7 on spot, 9i%c.
26® 73
Tallow market steady. City, 6%c; Plugs
country, 7%®7%c; Specials, 7%c.
Stock Market Notes.
Hay market quiet.: Prime, $1.25; No.
NBJW YORK, Aug. 3. — Motor
3, 85®95c; clover, 60c®|1.05.
stocks were weak at the opening of
Dressed poultry miarket quiet. Tur the stock exchange today, while ir
keys,
23®25c; - chickens, 21®30c; regular price changes were register
fowls, 14®22c; ducks, Long Island, ed elsewhere In the list.
20c.
Maxwell Motors was down 1%.
Live poultry market unsettled.
Geese, l3c; ducks, 18,® 22c; fowls, 20c, Willys-Overland and Studeibaker were
turkeys, 15@18c; roosters, 14%c; off % each.
Studebaker waa the most active
chickens, broilers, 21@23c.
Cheese market steady. State milk stock of the morning, selling down
common to special, 13®16%c; skims, two to 121 and later making frac
common to specials, 7®13%c.
tional reooveries. Trading was not
Butter market quiet. Receipts 12,- heavy.
burned in the top of the auto and ond
spoke was broken by the bolt
The Water Power Bill.
WASixixnGTON, August 3.—The hill
for control by the war department of
water power along navigable streams
may not be a part of the legislation
passed by this congress. The meas
ure now in conference is subjected to
the fire of radically different views
and President Wilson desires both
sides to get together before he sup
ports it. Senator Shields conferred
with the president today and after
ward said the president wanted the
water power bill, passed if possible,
but that other matters were more
pressing at this time.
Bomb for Negro Home.
DALLAS, Texas, -Aug. 3.—The home
of William Connor, a negro, who mov
ed into a- "restricted" portion of
Deere Park, a suburb, was badly
damaged by a gun powder bomb early
today. Mrs. Connor and her two
children, who were eleeplng on the
opposite side of the house from
where the bomb was exploded, were
unhurt. Oonnor disappeared about a
week ago, after repeated threats
from white residents of the neigh
borhood.
Another negro who had moved in
to the 'house occupied by the Con
nors, was driven away after a mob
threatened him one nigiht. Connor
was ordered to move, but said he had
no money with which to pay the ex
penses.
Although a
segregation
ordinance was passed recently, the
police are -powerless to enforce it un
til its legality ..has been ruled on by
the coarts.
v~;-

s
t v Get 'High Price for Eggs#
There's a small group of fanners
near New Providence, Hardin county,
who are selling their eggs on the Chi
cago market these days for 24% cents
a dozen, while the prevailing price in
that community is but 18 cents. These
farmers are members of the Provi
dence Efeg Marketing association,
formed in May of this year.
This association, the second of its
kind to be formed in the United
States, was organized by Prof. H. A.
Bittenbender, extension poultryman
for Iowa State college. He likewise
organized the first one, the Blackhawk association near Waterloo. Al
ready the members are t selling 12cases of eggs a week.
The plan of this egg marketing as
sociation is to tmite its members for
producing eggs of a quality superior
to the average egg from the Iowa
farm, and then by selling through
the machinery of the association
make good their guarantee that the
eggs are superior.
Ironclad rules in regard to egg pro
duction are laid down, such as clean
nests, gathering twice a day In warm
weather, killing or confining all males
after the breeding season, keeping
eggs cool as possible, marketing twice
a week in summer* never washing
eggs, and marketing only those that
are the best.
In order that there may toe no doubt
every egg sent out must be stamped
with the name or number of the mem*
ber who sells it. Then, in case of
trouble, the secretary of the associa
tion can fix the blame and make tne
member supplying it make good for
the bad egg.
^
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